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CONS P EC TU S

W ater is a critical component of many chemical processes, in fields as diverse as biology and geology. Water in chemical,
biological, and other systems frequently occurs in very crowded situations: the confined water must interact with a variety

of interfaces and molecular groups, often on a characteristic length scale of nanometers. Water's behavior in diverse environments
is an important contributor to the functioning of chemical systems. In biology, water is found in cells, where it hydrates membranes
and large biomolecules. In geology, interfacial water molecules can control ion adsorption and mineral dissolution. Embedded
water molecules can change the structure of zeolites. In chemistry, water is an important polar solvent that is often in contact with
interfaces, for example, in ion-exchange resin systems.

Water is a very small molecule; its unusual properties for its size are attributable to the formation of extended hydrogen bond
networks. A water molecule is similar in mass and volume tomethane, but methane is a gas at room temperature, with melting and
boiling points of 91 and 112 K, respectively. This is in contrast to water, with melting and boiling points of 273 and 373 K,
respectively. The difference is that water forms up to four hydrogen bonds with approximately tetrahedral geometry. Water's
hydrogen bond network is not static. Hydrogen bonds are constantly forming and breaking. In bulk water, the time scale for
hydrogen bond randomization through concerted formation and dissociation of hydrogen bonds is approximately 2 ps. Water's
rapid hydrogen bond rearrangement makes possible many of the processes that occur in water, such as protein folding and ion
solvation. However, many processes involving water do not take place in pure bulk water, and water's hydrogen bond structural
dynamics can be substantially influenced by the presence of, for example, interfaces, ions, and large molecules. In this Account,
spectroscopic studies that have been used to explore the details of these influences are discussed.

Because rearrangements of water molecules occur so quickly, ultrafast infrared experiments that probe water's hydroxyl
stretching mode are useful in providing direct information about water dynamics on the appropriate time scales. Infrared
polarization-selective pump-probe experiments and two-dimensional infrared (2D IR) vibrational echo experiments have been
used to study the hydrogen bond dynamics of water. Water orientational relaxation, which requires hydrogen bond
rearrangements, has been studied at spherical interfaces of ionic reverse micelles and compared with planar interfaces of
lamellar structures composed of the same surfactants. Water orientational relaxation slows considerably at interfaces. It is found
that the geometry of the interface is less important than the presence of the interface. The influence of ions is shown to slow
hydrogen bond rearrangements. However, comparing an ionic interface to a neutral interface demonstrates that the chemical
nature of the interface is less important than the presence of the interface. Finally, it is found that the dynamics of water at an
organic interface is very similar to water molecules interacting with a large polyether.
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I. Introduction
Water's ability to act as a unique venue for chemical processes

is related to its formation of extended hydrogen bond net-

works. A water molecule can make up to four hydrogen

bonds with other water molecules, forming an approximately

tetrahedral structure. In pure bulk water, the hydrogen bond

network is constantly evolving over a range of time scales,

from tens of femtoseconds to picoseconds.1,2 Hydrogenbonds

are continually forming and breaking through concerted hy-

drogen bond rearrangements.3 These dynamical processes

can be observed on the time scales on which they take place

using ultrafast infrared spectroscopy.1,2,4-8 Orientational re-

laxation of pure water (2.6 ps)9 occurs through concerted

hydrogen bond rearrangement.3

When water comes in contact with interfaces, ions, or

large molecules, the dynamics of the hydrogen bonding

network change.10-17 There are a number of important

questions concerningwater's interactionswith other species.

How much does the interaction of water with an interface,

ion, or largemolecule influencewater dynamics?8,13,18 Ifwater

is interacting with an interface, does the geometry of the

interface matter?11 Is there a substantial difference between

thedynamicsofwater interactingwithachargedversusneutral

interface?19,20

Here ultrafast infrared experiments are employed to shed

light on these issues. IR polarization selective pump-probe

experiments are used to measure the orientational relaxa-

tion ofwater in a variety of systems. Orientational relaxation

requires hydrogen bond rearrangement. For a water mole-

cule to reorient, it must break and reform hydrogen bonds in

what is referred to as jump reorientation.3 Thus, orienta-

tional relaxation provides information on the dynamics of

the hydrogen bond network and how it is affected by

interactions with interfaces and large molecules. Ultrafast

2D IR vibrational echo experiments are used tomeasure the

chemical exchange between water hydrogen bonded to an

ion andwater hydrogen bonded to another watermolecule.

The 2D IR chemical exchange experiments provide a direct

measurement on the influence of ions on hydrogen bond

switching.

II. Experimental Procedures
The OD hydroxyl stretching mode of dilute HOD in H2Owas

studied. The OD stretch is used to eliminate vibrational

excitation transfer, which can cause artificial decay of the

orientational correlation function.23,24 MD simulations of

HOD in bulk H2O demonstrate that dilute HOD does not

change the properties of water, and the dynamics of HOD

report on the dynamics of water.4

The laser system used for these experiments consists of a

Ti:Sapphire oscillator and regenerative amplifier pumping

an OPA and difference frequency stage to produce ∼60 fs

pulses at∼4 μm (2500 cm-1). Two types of pulse sequences

are used for the polarization-selective pump-probe experi-

ments and the 2D IR vibrational echo experiments. For the

pump-probe experiments, the mid-IR light was split into an

intense pump pulse and a weak probe pulse. Immediately

before the sample, the polarization of the pump pulse is

rotated from horizontal to 45� relative to the horizontally

polarized probe. The polarization of the probe is resolved

parallel and perpendicular to the pump (þ45� and -45�
relative to vertical) after the sample using a computer con-

trolled rotation stage. The probe is frequency dispersed by a

monochromator and detected using a 32 element MCT

array detector.
The pump-probe signal measured parallel (I )) and per-

pendicular (I^) to the pump polarization contains information

about both the population relaxation and the orientational

dynamics of the HOD molecules.

I ) ¼ P(t)(1þ0:8C2(t)) (1)

I^ ¼ P(t)(1-0:4C2(t)) (2)

P(t) is the vibrational population relaxation, and C2(t) is the

secondLegendrepolynomial orientational correlation func-

tion. Pure population relaxation can be extracted from the

parallel and perpendicular signals using

P(t) ¼ I ) þ2I^ (3)

In the case of a single ensemble of molecules undergoing

orientational relaxation, the orientational correlation func-

tion, C2(t), can be determined from the anisotropy, r(t), by

r(t) ¼ (I ) - I^)=(I ) þ2I^) ¼ 0:4C2(t) (4)

When multiple ensembles are present in a system, the

population relaxationgiven ineq3 is aweighted sumof the

population relaxation of the ensembles. The expression for

the anisotropy, eq 4, becomes much more complicated.

These complications and methods for extracting the orien-

tational correlation function in two ensemble systemshave

beendiscussed indetail previously10,12,13 andwill bebriefly

discussed below.
In the 2D IR vibrational echo experiments,25 the IR beam

is split into three excitation pulses and a fourth beam, the
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local oscillator (LO). The three excitation pulses are time

ordered, with pulses 1 and 2 traveling along variable delay

stages. The first pulse creates a coherence consisting of a

superposition of the v=0and v=1vibrational levels. During

the evolution period τ, the phase relationships between the

oscillators decay. The second pulse reaches the sample at

time τand creates a population state in either v=0or v=1.A

time Tw (the waiting period) elapses before the third pulse

arrives at the sample to create another coherence that

partially restores the phase relationships. Rephasing of the

oscillators causes the vibrational echo signal to be emitted at

a time t e τ after the third pulse. During Tw, the water

molecules sample different environments due to dynamic

structural evolution of the system. The frequencies of theOD

vibrational oscillators change (spectral diffusion1,4,26,27 or

chemical exchange8,28,29) as the water network structure

changes. The vibrational echo signal is spatially and tempo-

rally overlapped with the LO for heterodyned detection,

which provides both amplitude and phase information.

The heterodyned signal is frequency dispersed by a mono-

chromator and detected with the 32 element array detector.

At a fixed Tw, τ is scanned to generate a 2D IR vibrational

echo spectrum. To obtain a 2D spectrum, two Fourier trans-

forms are necessary. Taking the spectrum of the hetero-

dyned signal provides one of the Fourier transforms giving

the vertical axis (ωm axis) in the 2D spectrum. At each ωm

frequency, scanning τ produces a temporal interferogram.

Numerical Fourier transforms of these interferograms give

the horizontal axis (ωτ axis). Then Tw is changed, and

another 2D spectrum is recorded. The time evolution of

the 2D spectra provides the information on the system

dynamics.

III. Results and Discussion
A. Water Dynamics at the Interface of AOT Reverse

Micelles. Ultrafast infrared spectroscopy has been used to

study water in a variety of nanoconfined systems, in which

the dynamics of water are dominated by the effects of the

interface.10-12,14,19-22 Many of these studies have focused

on the dynamics of water confined in reverse micelles

formed by the surfactant aerosol-OT (sodium bis(2-ethylhexyl)

sulfosuccinate).AOTformswell-characterizednominallymono-

dispersed spherical reverse micelles in isooctane and other

organic solvents over a large range of water content from

essentially dry up to∼60water molecules per AOT.30 Figure 1

shows schematic illustrations of a reversemicelle. The number

of water molecules per AOT is conveniently described using

the w0 parameter, w0 = [H2O]/[AOT]. The smallest reverse

micelles have radii of less than 1 nm (50-100 waters), while

the largest have radii of up to 14 nm (∼400000 waters). With

this large size range, it is possible tochange the relativeamount

of the water interacting directly with the interface from a large

fraction to a small fractionof the total by increasing the reverse

micelle size.

The properties of water confined in relatively large AOT

reverse micelles can be described using a core/shell model

in which a shell of water molecules interacting directly with

the interface have an absorption spectrum, vibrational

FIGURE 1. (A) Diagram of AOT reverse micelle. (B) Schematic showing
the various regions of the reverse micelle structure.
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lifetime, and orientational dynamics that are distinct from

the more bulk-like water found in the center of the reverse

micelle water pool.10-12,14,19,31

First, the dynamics of the orientational relaxation of

water molecules directly in contact with the interfaces of

large reverse micelles will be discussed. Large reverse mi-

celles (w0 = 46, 37, and 25 with radii = 10, 8.5, and 4.5 nm)

are useful for this type of study to ensure that a significant

bulk-like water pool exists in the center (see Figure 1). Laage

and Hynes have shown that the orientational dynamics of a

water molecule depend on the motions of water molecules

in its first and second solvation shell.3,32 Based on this

model, thewater in the core of a large reversemicelle should

have bulk characteristics because the water is spatially well

separated from the interface and has first and second

solvation shells that also do not interact with the interface.

This criterion does not apply for smaller reverse micelles.10

Figure 2 displays absorption spectra of the OD stretch of

HOD inH2O in several reversemicelles and in bulkwater. The

reverse micelles with w0 = 46, 37, 25, and 2 have approxi-

mately 150000, 77000, 11500, and 40 water molecules in

their water nanopools, respectively. The large reverse micelles

have spectra that are only somewhat different from that of bulk

water. As they get smaller, the spectrumshifts to the blue (higher

frequency). These spectra are similar to that of bulk water

because each has a large core of bulk-like water (see Figure 1B)

and a relatively small fraction of water at the interface. In

contrast, the spectrum of w0 = 2 is very different than that of

bulkwater,with a substantial blue shift, because essentially all of

the water molecules are interacting with the interface. The

spectrum of w0 = 2 is used as a model for the interfacial water

spectrum.Thespectraof the largereversemicellesarecomposed

of a bulk water spectrum and an interfacial spectrum. The blue

shift increases as the reversemicelle becomes smaller because a

larger fraction of the water is interacting with the interface.

Figure 2B shows the spectrum of w0 = 25 (circles) as well as

the spectra of bulk water andw0 = 2 interfacial water. The solid

curve through the circles is the fit to the w0 = 25 spectrum only

adjusting the relative amplitudes of the bulk water and w0 = 2

water spectra.The fit is clearlyverygood.Thespectra inFigure2B

show that by conducting the time-dependent IR experiments on

the blue side of the large reverse micelle spectra, a significant

fraction of the data will come from the interfacial water.

Equations 3 and 4 gave the formulas for the contributions

to the pump-probe signal when the probe is resolved

parallel and perpendicular to the pump.When there is more

thanone subensemble in a system, the contributions of each

subensemble to the signal are additive and the population

relaxation is given by the weighted sum of the population

relaxation of the two components.12

P(t) ¼ aPw(t)þ (1- a)Pint(t) (5)

Here, a is a weighting factor and Pi(t) is the population

relaxation of component i. The factor a is related to the

fractional concentration of the two species at a particular

wavelength. The subscript w stands for water, as the core

has the population relaxation time of bulk water (1.8 ps),

and int stands for the interfacial water.
Whenmore than one subensemble is present, the anisot-

ropy decay becomes quite complicated. To see this, the

numerator anddenominator of eq4arewrittenoutexplicitly.

r (t) ¼ a(Iw) - Iw^ )þ (1- a)(Iint) - Iint^ )

a(Iw) þ2Iw^ )þ (1- a)(Iint) þ2Iint^ )

¼ 0:4
aPw(t)Cw

2 (t)þ (1- a)Pint(t)C int
2 (t)

aPw(t)þ (1- a)Pint(t)
(6)

The parallel and perpendicular pump-probe signals due

to component i are given by I )

i and I^
i , respectively, and the

FIGURE2. (A) Spectra of theOD stretchof HOD inH2O in bulkwater and
different size AOT reversemicelles. (B) Spectrum (circles) with fit through
circles (solid curve). The fit is the weighted sum of the bulk water
spectrumand thew0=2 spectrum,which is amodel for interfacialwater.
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orientational correlation functions are given by C2
i (t). For a

single-component system, the population relaxation di-

vides out of the right-hand side of eq 6; with multiple

components, the anisotropy decay is not a direct mea-

surement of the orientational correlation function. If the

two components have a large separation of time scales

for both their vibrational lifetimes and orientational dy-

namics, then when the fast component has decayed

away, the long time anisotropy decay will be an accurate

representation of the anisotropy of the slow component.

However, at intermediate times, eq 6 is required to extract

information about the orientational dynamics. Figure 3

displays model calculations using eq 6 and parameters

that are appropriate for the reverse micelle systems (see

below). The green dashed line shows limitations imposed

by theODvibrational lifetimes onhow far out in timedata

can be obtained. The shapes of the curves are very

sensitive to the input parameters.
Figure 4 shows a population relaxation data for w0 = 25

(solid black curve) and a biexponential fit (dashed red curve)

using eq 5 at a particular wavelength (2568 cm-1), which is

on the blue sideof the absorption line (see Figure 2B). Fits like

the one shown are obtained at many wavelengths. These

give the lifetimes and the parameters, a, at eachwavelength.

In the fit, one component gives the bulk water lifetime, 1.8

ps, at all wavelengths. The other component is also found to

be independent of wavelength within experimental error. It

is the lifetime of the OD stretch for water molecules inter-

acting with the interface. For w0 = 46, 37, and 25, the

interfacial water lifetimes are 3.9 ( 0.5 ps, 4.6 ( 0.5 ps, and

4.3 ( 0.5 ps. Within experimental error, the values are the

same, 4.3 ps. This value is used in the subsequent analysis.

Measurements of the orientational relaxation time in

bulk water give an exponential decay with an orientational

relaxation time constant of 2.6 ps.12 We now know the

lifetimes, the parameters, a, for each wavelength, and the

bulk water orientational relaxation time. In eq 6, the only

unknown parameter is the interfacial water orientational

relaxation time, τint. We have the fitting equation

r(t) ¼ 0:4
a e- t=1:8 e- t=2:6 þ (1- a) e- t=4:3 e- t=τint

a e- t=1:8 þ (1- a) e- t=4:3
(7)

Equation 7 is used to do a global fit to a range of wave-

lengths to determine the interfacial orientation relaxation

time constant, τint. Because there is only one adjustable

parameter and the “plateau level” (see Figure 3) is very

sensitive to τint, by simultaneously fitting many

FIGURE 4. Population decay data (solid black curve) and a biexpo-
nential fit (dashed red curve).

FIGURE 5. Water in AOT anisotropy decay data (points) and fits to the
two-component model (solid curves) for three wavelengths.

FIGURE 3. Model calculations of orientational anisotropy decays for a
two-component system, that is, bulk-like water and interfacial water.
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wavelengths the resulting errors in the fits are relatively

small even though the data are fit over a restricted time

range. Sample results are shown in Figure 5 for three

wavelengthsof thew0=25data.12 The experimentswere

conductedon four different sizes of large reversemicelles.

Largemeans that they are sufficiently large to have a core

(see Figure 1B) with bulk water characteristics. The results

forw0 =46, 37, 25, and16.5 are 18(3ps, 18(3ps, 19(
3 ps, and 18 ( 3 ps, respectively. Therefore, within

experimental error the interfacial orientational relaxation

times are independent of size and all are 18 ps. This

should be compared with 2.6 ps, the value for bulk water.

Interaction with the interface of large spherical AOT

reverse micelles slows orientational relaxation

substantially.
B. The Influence of Geometry and Charges. The results

presented above are for spherical AOT reversemicelles. AOT

also forms lamellar structures when mixed with water as

illustrated in Figure 6. The lamellar structure and repeat

distances have been characterized by X-ray diffraction.33

The identical experiments that were performed on AOT

reverse micelles were conducted on lamellar structures

having a range of interlayer separations. Figure 7 shows

data for four lamellar samples.11 Each of these has a slab

separation that is sufficiently large that there is a core of bulk

FIGURE 6. Diagram of an AOT lamellar structure.

FIGURE 7. A comparison of orientational relaxation data (points) and fits (solid curves) for water in AOT reversemicelles (black, labeled withw0) and
AOT lamellar structures (blue, labeled with λ).
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water. The parameter λ is the number of waters per head-

group for the lamellar structures, that is, the equivalent ofω0

for the reverse micelles. Figure 7 also shows the reverse

micelle data with λ = w0. As can be seen in the figure, the

data are very similar. Fits to the lamellar data using eqs 5 and

6 give the interfacial orientational relaxation times for λ =

16.5, 25, 37, and46of 17(2ps, 18(3ps, 19(2ps, and24

( 9 ps, respectively. Within experimental error, the orienta-

tional relaxation times for water at the interfaces of AOT

lamellar structures (planar interfaces) are the same as those

for the AOT spherical reverse micelles. The important result

is that the geometry of the confining nanoscopic structure

does notmatter so long as the core is large enough to consist

of bulk-like water.

Both the AOT reversemicelles and the lamellar structures

have the same sulfonate ionic head groups. To determine

the role of interfacial charges, reverse micelles formed from

theneutral surfactant Igepal co-520were studied. The Igepal

structure is shown in Figure 8. Igepal forms monodispersed,

spherical reverse micelles.34 Igepalw0 = 20 reverse micelles

have the same size water nanopool, that is, a diameter of 9

nm, as w0 = 25 AOT reverse micelles. Figure 8 shows a

comparison of the orientational relaxation data for the two

samples.19 While they are very similar, they are not

identical. The Igepal data has an upturn at long time as in

one of the model calculations shown in Figure 3. Fitting the

Igepal data as described above gives the interfacial orienta-

tion relaxation time. The results are Igepal 13(4ps, AOT18

( 3 ps, and, for comparison, bulk water 2.6 ( 0.1 ps. The

orientational relaxation time forwater at the nonionic Igepal

interface is slightly faster than that of AOT. However, the

error bars overlap somewhat. Therefore, it is not certain that

they are actually different. Even if they do display some

difference, the important point is that going from an ionic

interface to a neutral interface at most made a relatively

small difference. Therefore, the presence of the interface has

a more substantial influence on the orientational relaxation

dynamics of water than the chemical nature of the interface

for these two very different interfaces.

Water interacting with much larger molecules will also

affect water dynamics. Figure 9 displays a ball and stick

diagram of tetraethylene glycol dimethyl ether (TEGDE). The

figure shows TEGDE in an all trans configuration. Detailed

calculations show that its structure in water is somewhat

more compact.35 The polymer poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) is

a technologically important polymer with a wide range of

applications including ion-exchange membranes, protein

crystallization, andmedical devices. PEO differs from TEGDE

FIGURE 8. Top, structures of the charged surfactant AOT and the
neutral surfactant Igepal co-520. Bottom, comparison of the water
orientational relaxation data for water in AOT and Igepal reverse
micelles that have the same diameter water nanopools.

FIGURE 9. Top, structure of tetraethylene glycol dimethyl ether
(TEGDE). Bottom, orientational relaxation data (red curve) for water in a
water/TEGDE solution (50 water molecules per TEGDE) and a fit (blue
dashed curve) to the two-componentmodel. Also shown is orientational
relaxation data of bulk water (black curve).
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in that it has hydroxyl end groups rather than methyls.

TEGDE permits the interactions of water with the ether

moieties, which can act as hydrogen bond acceptors, and

the nominally hydrophobic portions of the molecule to be

studied without the presence of the strong interactions of

water with terminal hydroxyls.13 Orientation relaxation of

water interacting with individual TEGDE molecules was

studied over a wide range of ratios of the water to TEGDE

concentrations. The lower portion of Figure 9 shows orienta-

tion relaxation of a solution of 50 water molecules per

TEGDE as well as the orientational relaxation of bulk water

for comparison. Thewater/TEGDE sampleswere analyzed in

the samemanner as discussed aboveusing eq6. The dashed

blue curve through the TEGDE data is a fit. Data over a wide

range of concentrations at a several wavelengths for each

sample were fit to determine the orientational relaxation

time of water interaction with TEDGE.13 The results yield an

orientational relaxation time of 19(4ps,with individual fits

ranging from12 to25ps.13 Like the results forwater interacting

with AOT reverse micelle interfaces, AOT lamellar interfaces,

and Igepal reverse micelle interfaces, the orientational re-

laxation is significantly slower than bulk water (2.6 ps). The

measured orientational relaxation times in all four systems

are very similar. This again indicates that the presence of an

interface or large molecule is more important than its

chemical nature or geometry.

Figure10 showsa cartoonof howwater undergoesorienta-

tional relaxation in bulk water and the role that an interface

plays in slowing the reorientation. The figure is a very

qualitative illustration in two dimensions of what are really

three-dimensional structures and processes. In bulk water,

orientational relaxation involves concerted hydrogen bond

rearrangement that results in jump reorientation.3,32 In the

left portion of the figure, a central water is shown making

four hydrogen bonds to its first solvation shell. A fifth water

moves in from the second solvation shell. This additional

water allows switching of a number of hydrogen bonds

without leaving dangling bonds for any length of time, as

shown in themiddle portionof the figure. As indicatedby the

arrows, in switching hydrogen bonds, the central water (as

well as the other waters) will change orientation. This is the

jump in orientation that averages ∼60�.3,32 The right-hand

portion of the figure suggests the role that an interface or

large molecule plays. The interface blocks many of the

pathways for water to move into the first solvation shell,

which greatly reduces the number of pathways that can give

rise to jump reorientation. The interface eliminates an entire

half space of water molecules. In addition, the rough surface

topography of the interface also inhibits water molecules

from moving into the first solvation shell along a range of

paths that are approximately parallel to the interface. Thus

the presence of the interface or other large blocking mole-

cule is more important than its chemical nature.

The results presented above show that the presence of

an interface reduces the rate of concerted hydrogen bond

rearrangement as evidenced by the increase in the orienta-

tional relaxation time from 2.6 ps in bulk water to 15-20 ps

when water is interacting with an interface or large mole-

cule. The presence of charges at the interface does notmake

a major difference. A direct measurement of the rate of

hydrogen bond exchange between awatermolecule hydro-

gen bonded to an anion and a water molecule hydrogen

bonded to another water molecule can be made using

ultrafast 2D IR vibrational echo chemical exchange spec-

troscopy. Figure 11 shows a schematic illustration of the

process. In a salt solution, water molecules will have hydro-

xyls hydrogen bonded to anions and to the oxygens of other

watermolecules. These two types of watermolecules will be

in equilibrium and undergo chemical exchange. If the ex-

change results in a sufficient change in the vibrational

FIGURE 10. A schematic illustration of how an interface slows water orientational relaxation. Left-hand side, a central water with its first solvation
shell. Another water moves in from the second solvation shell. Center, hydrogen bonds undergo concerted rearrangement. The central water
reorients through jump reorientation. Right-hand side, An interface blocks many of the pathways necessary for jump reorientation.
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frequency, as illustrated in the bottom portion of the figure,

then 2D IR chemical exchange spectroscopy can be em-

ployed tomeasure the time for hydrogen bond switching.8,28

Two-dimensional IR chemical exchange experimentswere

conducted on concentrated solutions of sodium tetrafluor-

oborate (NaBF4). An illustration of a water hydrogen bonded

to a BF4
- anion is shown in the top portion of Figure 12. The

bottom portion shows the absorption spectrum of the OD

stretch of dilute HOD in aNaBF4/water solution. The peak on

the blue side of the spectrum is the OD stretch when bound

to the anion as shown by its increase as the NaBF4 concen-

tration is increased.

Figure 13 shows a schematic illustration of spectra for an

ideal 2D IR chemical exchange experiment. There are two

species, A and B, with absorption frequencies, ωA and ωB. At

short time (top panel), prior to any chemical exchange, there

are two peaks on the diagonal that arise from the 0-1

vibrational transition (red, positive going), and there are two

corresponding peaks below them that occur from vibra-

tional echo emission at the 1-2 transition frequency (blue,

negative going). The 1-2 peaks are shifted to lower fre-

quency along the ωm axis by the amount of the vibrational

anharmonicity. At long time (bottom panel), chemical

exchange has occurred. Some A's have turned into B's, and

the same number of B's have turned into A's because the

system is in equilibrium. The chemical exchange is mani-

fested by the growth of the off-diagonal peaks. Measure-

ment of the time-dependent increase in the off-diagonal

peaks, accounting for the vibrational lifetime and orienta-

tional relaxation, which causes all peaks to decrease in

amplitude, gives the time dependence of the chemical

exchange.28

In the schematic shown in Figure 13, the anharmonicity is

large enough that the positive 0-1 peaks do not overlap

with the negative 1-2 peaks. For the NaBF4/water chemical

exchange experiments, the anharmonicity of the OD hydro-

xyl bound to an anion (ha) is much smaller than the anhar-

monicity of the hydroxyl bound to a water oxygen (hw).

Therefore, positive and negative going peaks overlap as the

off-diagonal chemical exchange peaks grow in. Figure 14A

shows the 2D IR spectrum at short time (200 fs) at which no

chemical exchange has occurred. The peaks on the diagonal

are the 0-1 positive going ha and hw peaks. The negative

going 1-2 ha peak is below the diagonal ha peak. The

negative going 1-2 hw peak is not shown. In Figure 14B, the

FIGURE 12. A schematic of a water bound to a tetrafluoroborate anion
and the concentration dependent OD hydroxyl stretch spectrum of
NaBF4/water solutions.

FIGURE 11. Schematic illustration of hydrogen bond switching be-
tween water hydrogen bonded to an anion and water hydrogen
bonded to another water.
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spectrum is shown at 4 ps. It is very different because of

chemical exchange. The off-diagonal positive exchange

peak to the left of the ha peak and above the hw peak can

be clearly seen. The corresponding positive exchange peak

that would be below the ha peak and to the right of the hw

peak is on top of the negative going 1-2 ha peak. In

addition, one of the negative going 1-2 exchange peaks

appears right in the middle of the positive going diagonal

0-1 hw peaks. It is manifested by essentially negating the

center of the diagonal 0-1 hw peak. Despite the overlap-

ping peaks, the chemical exchange data can be readily

analyzed because exactly where all of the peaks will appear

is known.8

Figure 14C shows the results (points) of the analysis of 2D

IR spectra taken over a range of Tw's. The diagonal peaks

decay because of chemical exchange, population relaxa-

tion, and orientational relaxation. The off-diagonal peaks

grow in because of chemical exchange but decay because of

the other processes. The solid curves through the data are

the result of a single adjustable parameter fit that yields the

FIGURE 14. (A) Short time prior to chemical exchange. (B) Long time
after significant chemical exchange. The appearance of overlapping
positive and negative off-diagonal chemical exchange peaks causes the
spectrum to change. (C) Results of the analysis of the time dependence
of the 2D IR chemical exchange spectra. Points, data; solid curves, single
adjustable parameter fit that yields the hydroxyl/anion (ha) to hydroxyl/
water (hw) exchange time of 7 ps.

FIGURE 13. A schematic illustration of the effect of chemical exchange
on the 2D IR vibrational echo spectrum. Chemical exchange between
species A and B causes off-diagonal peaks to grow in.
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chemical exchange time. The analysis yields the time for a

water molecule hydrogen bonded to a BF4
- anion to switch

to being bonded to a water oxygen. The exchange time is 7

ps.8 This should be compared with the hydrogen bond

exchange time in pure water of ∼2 ps obtained from 2D IR

measurements of spectral diffusion.1,4 The important point

is that ions slow the rearrangement of hydrogen bonds but

only by a factor of 3 or 4. The relativelymild affect of ions on

hydrogen bond switching may account for the relatively

small difference between the interfacial dynamics of water

in contact with charged vs neutral interfaces.

IV. Concluding Remarks
Studies using ultrafast IR spectroscopy of the dynamics of

water interacting with charged vs neutral interfaces, sphe-

rical vs planar interfaces, ions, and large molecules were

discussed. Water interacting with interfaces, ions, and mo-

lecules slows hydrogen bond dynamics substantially as

evidence by changes in orientational relaxation times and

chemical exchange dynamics. The orientational relaxation

time of bulkwater is 2.6 ps, which slows to∼15-20 pswhen

water interacts with a variety of interfaces or a large mole-

cule. Themost important observation is that the presence an

interface is more important in slowing hydrogen bond dy-

namics than the chemical nature or geometry of the inter-

face. Current studiesareexaminingawidevarietyofadditional

water-containing systems.
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